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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Jack T. Franklin

person

Franklin, Jack T., 1922-
Alternative Names: Jack T. Franklin;

Life Dates: May 7, 1922-september 25, 2009

Place of Birth: philadelphia, pennsylvania, UsA

Residence: philadelphia, pennsylvania

Occupations: photographer

Biographical Note

photographer Jack T. Franklin was born on May 7, 1922, in philadelphia, pennsylvania,
to Frank and Florence Collier Franklin. Frank Franklin, orginally from Georgia, was a
school principal who often gave Jack and his two siblings music lessons on the piano.
Franklin's mother, Florence, was a normal school graduate and a prominent social
figure in philadelphia's African American community. Following Frank Franklin's
death, she became a practical nurse and a hair dresser. In 1933, Franklin's sister, eloise,
gave him a Brownie camera for his eleventh birthday. Franklin began taking
photographs of everything and everyone he knew. His sister, an accomplished opera
singer, remained one of his favorite subjects.

After graduating from simon Gratz High school, Franklin joined the United states
Army, where he was assigned to the U.s. Army signal Corps photographic Center, now
called the U.s. Army pictorial service. African Americans were not allowed to serve in
this unit at that time, but Franklin's race was often misidentified. In the 1950s, Franklin
received an honorable discharge and began his career as a freelance photographer. He
took photographs for several African American publications including the "philadelphia
Tribune," the "pittsburgh Courier," "ebony" and "Jet" magazines. He also worked as a
photographer and darkroom technician for philadelphia's Merlin studios. During the
early 1960s, he photographed many African American performers including smokey
robinson and the Miracles, Aretha Franklin, James Brown, patti LaBelle and sam
Cooke.

During the mid to late 1960s, Franklin used his camera to chronicle the Civil rights
Movement in philadelphia and throughout the south. He captured the March on
Washington and the selma to Montgomery March in 1965. He also photographed
renowned figures such as Thurgood Marshall, Cassius Clay (Muhammad Ali), Dr.
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Martin Luther King, Jr., sidney poitier, Julie and Harry Beafonte, James Baldwin, and
sammy Davis, Jr. In 2002, his work was featured in an exhibit at the smithsonian
Institution entitled "reflections in Black." Franklin's entire body of work, which
consists of over 400,000 negatives and vintage prints is housed at the African American
Museum in downtown philadelphia. He received several awards, including being
named one of the most important living photographers in America by "CBs sunday
Morning."

Jack T. Franklin was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on December 20, 2006. Jack
T. Franklin died on september 25, 2009.

Related Entries

Simon Gratz High School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Arnold Elementary School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

James L. Claghorn School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Merlin Studio [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1940 to 1950]

Photographer/ Dark room techician

united States Army Signal Corp [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1940 to 1950]

Photographer/ Instructor

Afro-American Newspapers [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1950 to 1990]

Photographer

Philadelphia Tribune [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1950 to 1990]

photographer

Jet Magazine [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1950 to 1990]

Photographer

Philadelphia Independent [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1950 to 1990]

photographer
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